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Festival &
Parade, They're
Here
PRESSRELEASE from Pride Houston

Shop with Pride! With Houston
Pride month in full swing, it's time to
get all decked out with a Pride 2006 T-
shirt and baseball cap. Seethe end of this
article for details on how to get your Pride
merchandise today.

You'll want to look your best for all of
the events happening this month. We want
you to have the most fun money can buy,
so also be sure to check out all of the event
tickets you can purchase to get the most
out of the festival and parade, aswell asall
of the Pride weekend parties. So let your
wallet "Say ItOut Loud!" and support your
community's Pride.

WineTasting Event,Friday, June16
Friends of Pride (FOP) invites its

members to sample 15great wines from
around the world at our signature "thank
you" event for our members.

This year it will be at the Houston
Center for Contemporary Craft, a
tremendously interesting venue. You'll
stroll from table to table, sampling wines
and enjoying light jazz in the background,
while waiters mingle to serve you avariety
of scrumptious hot and cold appetizers.

And don't miss that chocolate fountain!
ill addition to visiting with wine experts
from each winery, you'll have a chance to
chat with the center's artists-in-residence
and to view their work.

The main hall will feature a spectacular
exhibition of contemporary kiln-glass
from theBullseye Connection. This is afree
event,but it isopen only to Friends of Pride.

It will take place7:00 to 9:00 p.m.,
4848Main. Business or cocktail attire is
requested.

Pride Things
Whether in the 'burbs or in the 'trose

when you're out and about, c'mon and '
Say It Out Loud! Purchasing Pride 2006
T-shirts and baseball caps is also a great
way to support Pride Houston in creating
celebrations and educational programs
for everyone.

Merchandise featuring the 2006 "Say
It Out Loud!" logo is now available for
purchase online. You can also find Pride
2006 merchandise for sale at Male Uwear
415Westheimer;M2M, 3400Montrose; and
Walgreen's, 3317Montrose.

For only $55,you
get entry into the Pride
Festival at Westheimer and
Commonwealth, 2:00 to
8:00 p.m. on Saturday; a
bleacher seatat the nighttime
Pride Parade following the
festival at 8:45p.m. on lower
Westheimer; and admission
to Converge!, the official
post-parade party at Rich's,
9:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m., and
to SHOUT! The official
Pride after hours presented
by Spoiled Boyz/Beyond
Entertainment at Next, 3:30
to 9:00 a.m.Sunday morning.

Pride Festival Tickets
The 2006 Houston Pride ~

Festival, featuring pop diva
Taylor Dayne, will rock
Montrose beginning at 2:00
p.m. Saturday, June 24,with
continuous entertainment on
two stages until just before
the nighttime parade.

The festival will also
feature dozens of vendor
booths and activities for
all ages.

The festival's here! TV entrance gate
will be located on Commonwealth near
the corner of Westheimer and Montrose.
Tickets are $10and children 12and under
are admitted free.

Pride Parade Bleacher Seats
Get away from the crowds and enjoy a

great view of the parade.The bleachers will
be located near the judges' stand, where
performing entries strut their stuff. Get
yourself into the seatof excitement for only
$25 per ticket.

Proceeds from all event ticket sales
benefit production of the annual Pride
Festival & Parade.

So what is Friends of Pride?
Who are these Friends?
Well, we're the folks who provide

financial support for Pride Houston. By
donating $75 or more, you can become a
member of Friends of Pride, or FOP aswe
affectionately call it. FOP provides great
benefits for its members, such astickets to
our exclusive wine tasting event, and VIP
bleacher seating for the parade.

This year, FOP is reaching out to the
community by producing monthly social
events and activities that are open to any
and all. Sign up online today.

Houston Pride 2006 is produced by
Pride Houston. We can be reached at 713-
529-6979 or www.pridehouston.org.

Tickets for Festival, Bleachers,
Parties

Be prepared for all of the great events
happening the last weekend in June and get
all the tickets you'll need now.

Pride Houston is offering several
different advance ticket options to serve
your needs and all event tickets are
available online.

VIP Festival Ticket
Are you the ultimate Taylor Dayne fan?

If so, now's your chance to meet the diva
faceto face!Pride Houston is proud to offer
25 exclusiveVIP packages for Taylor's
appearance at the festival.

These lucky fans will get the chance to
visit with Taylor, get autographs and have
their picture taken at a special VIP meet-
and-greet reception before the show.

The package also includes a festival
ticket with access to aVIP viewing area in
front of the stagefor the performance, plus
bleacher seats during the parade.

Each ticket costs just $100,and they are
sure to go fast.

Pride WeekendParty Pass
There will be non-stop excitement

during Pride Weekend, all day Saturday
until the not-so-wee hours of Sunday
morning, and the Party Passwill have you
covered for every minute of it.
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GayNews
&Bar
Talk
By Henry

This is the GayPride
issueof your favorite gay
magazine.Welcome.And
we'restuffedwith all kinds
of goodies.

When wasit? Ohyes, it
wasJune27,1969,thatJudy
Garlanddied.Thecommon
wisdom is that the drag
queensof the Stonewallin
NewYork hadhadenough.
With the police arresting /
gay peoplejust because
they could,they rioted.
And rightfully so.

That is the prevailing
thought ...but ...

The book "The Politics
of Homosexuality"byToby
Marotta hasa different
takeon the reasonsfor the
riots. The Stonewallwas
really a hippie bar that
simplyallowedin whatwas
thencalled"streetqueens"
but they did not usually
allow dragqueens.The
term streetqueenback
thentodaywouldsimplybe
"gay man."

The straight hippies
who mainly populatedthe
club,Tobysays,wereanti-
war (Vietnam wasraging)
and they were generally
anti-establishment.That
anti-establishmentpart
led someto dressas
genderbenders.But, Toby
reiterates,they were not
homosexual.

Hewrites that a lot of
gaymenwenttothefuneral

parlor whereJudywasand
were impressedwith each
other. "So many man, so
little time," aswe would
later say.This empowered
them.Many realizedfor
the first that there were a
lot of us.

Now,back into
GreenwichVillage they
went, mixing the gay
menwith the hippies.
The police camefor their
regularharassment,and
No!There'snothingwrong
withusandyoucan'tsimply
arbitrarily arrest us.No
more!

Let the riots begin!

At South Beach
It's a full weekendfor

GayPride at SouthBeach.
Friday is thekick-off party
with DJ Tucker.(With
a namelikeTuckerhe
hasto be good.Oh, that's
Smuckers.)

Saturdayis Houston's
biggest after-the-parade
party with guestDJ Billy
Carroll from NewYorkCity.

On Sundaythey will
havethe BeachParty with
residentDJ ID. Arnold
at the "Coolest Placeon
Earth."

Trailer Trash
It's an annualevent

(somewould say it's a
nightly event)at Decades:
TheTrailerTrashParty.
That's Saturday,July1,
3:00p.m.

Stupid Politicians
The issueof adding

to the U.S.Constitution a
law outlawing samesex
marriagesbrought out
the nuttier part of some
senators'brains.And in
thecasesbelow,thenuttier
part of their brain is most

all of their brain.
Sen.JamesInhofe (R-

OK):"fm really proud to
say that in the recorded
history of our family, we've
neverhada divorce or
any kind of homosexual
relationship."

Towhich the bloggers
beganadding,"It is a little
creepy that he apparently
keepstabson the sexual
histories of his family."

And another,"Dear
Dad.Back in the 90's
after a 12pack I and my
roommateplayed'doctor.'
Wewent all the way.Love,
Junior."

Supposedlyan
informal poll by Capitol
Hill staffers, prior to this
vote,pickedSen.Inhofe as
the dumbestsenatoroutof
the 100.

Sen.David Vitter (R-
LA): "I don'tbelievethere's
any issuethat's more
important than this one
(thegay marriage ban)."

I wonder if his fellow
citizens of Louisiana
agree.

A blogger writes,
"Well that's true now that
New Orleanshasbeen
completelyrepaired and
revitalized and can easily
stand a Cat 5 hurricane."

Quickies
PattieDuketo ahottie at

The611:That'saniceshirt.It
would look evenbetter on
the floor next to my bed.

Fridaysarecheapnights
(anddays)with $2.50well
and beer at the Brazos
River Bottom.

Local standup comic
and columnist Nancy
Ford hasleft the Houston
Voiceafter a short stint as

editor there and moved
to OutSmart magazine,
wheresheworkedtenyears
ago.Shewill be the senior
editor.

TomTommadethe news.
He'sin the slammernow.

Jeff Taxi will be in
the GEM next issueand
wants to be your cab of
choicefor Galveston.
Here in Houston,Liberty
wants to be your choice.
Pick-upappointments are
welcomedby both.

TommySueand Big Red
spent a recent afternoon '¢.

on The Islandpassingout
hankiesfortheBRB'sDenirr
Party.Apparently the
two were well behaved
becausenobody has
complainedfrom Down,
Under.

Your on-line deadline
for registering for the
Denim Party is June25.Go
to www.brbhouston.com.

Mama Mel continues
her careerof working at
every gaybar in Galveston
andis now onthe2:00p.m.
shift at Undercurrent. Yes,
Undercurrent is backopen
at 2:00p.m.

Soyou ask,why do you
usejust one name asyour
byline?Youthink you're
Cher?Or Liberace?Or
Attila, as in the Hun?

Well Attila had a title.
He was"The Hun." Okay,
I am now to be known far
and wide asHenry of the
Barstools.

There'smoreNews
and Bar Talkafter afew
commercials.(Youbetter
read thecommercials.
Therewill bea quiz. Plus
we will get into the"adult"
sectionof thefinest bar
rag in thecountry.)
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.Dr. Da"e-s 39th
Birthdcay Pcarty

All Dcay!All Night!
All O"er

The Isla.,d!. . ., ;

FRIDAY, .JUNE 23rd

Special Events at Galveston Clubs

wit~ Food, Mer~·Making and Cocktails
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Gay News
&Bar Talk,
Part Two
By Henry of the
Barstools
Red Lights

Houston has now
installed cameras at several
intersections to catchredlight
runners. I think this is good.

Now some of you
are going to say that this
interferes with your rights
to privacy or some other
illogical rationalization.
I sayhogwash.Here are
some examples that I have
persoanlly witnessed
recently.

The other day a young
woman was speeding down
Fairview probably at 50miles
an hour, 20 miles over the
limit, with her blinker just
a flashin'. I assumed,even
though shewas going fast,
that she was going to turn on
Crocker where I was coming
out. Shewas signaling that
shewas.So I zipped out
onto Fairview to give her the
spaceto turn. But shespedup
behind me, braked, and laid
on the horn. I honked back,
louder, longer, and gaveher
the one-finger salute.

This is the kind of person
that runs red lights. She
deserves to have tickets and
high insurance rates.

Then there are the times
when you aregoing down the
road. You have the right-a-
way. But somejoker on the
cross street with a stop sign
speeds(I really meanspeeds)
up to it. You don' know if
he's going to stop or not so
you have to slow down. That

delaysboth of YOlL The idiot
thinks he'sgoing to get to
where he'sgoing sooner by
speeding up to stop signsbut
in reality it only makesit take
longer to get to where he's
going.

This is the kind of person
that runs red lights. He
deserves to have tickets and
high insurance rates.

But here's the one that
takes the cake. I hadjust
finished my saladat Wendy's
onWestheimer and walked
out the sametime a young
women walked out with her
burger and fries. Shehad
parked next to me.

She gets in her car,
unwraps her hamburger,
starts to eat, lights acigarette,
dials someoneon her phone
and starts to talk Then she
starts the engine and drives
out. Eating, smoking, talking,
driving at the sametime.

This is the kind of person
that runs red lights. She
deserves to'have tickets and
high insurance rates.

Paddle Days of August
Iknowyouareallconcerned

and excited about Gay Pride
Week and the parade ...and
the festival, don't forget the
festival ...and after that we
will have the 4th of July
parties and a chanceto make
that an extended weekend
...BUT what are we going
to do after that?

How about a little
spanking,I know you've been
a bad boy.

The weekend of August
18-20will be Houston's first
Spankfest!It will behostedby
the Ripcord and Black Hawk
Leather with assistanceby
Lonestar boys of Leather.
Is this too early to be talking
about it? Absolutely not.
'Cause you need to plan
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ahead.

On Friday they will have
the Meet and Greet Social
featuring TexasFinger Foods.
Saturday will be the day for
a vendor market featuring
Houston-area leather
companies and paddle and
whip makers. (Yeah, I know,
you thought buggy whips
went out with the invention
of the automobile, But they
didn't.)

The party moves to Riva's
for an Italian feast Saturday
evening.

On Sunday,the boys will
host a cool down at the Rip
with a cookout and bloody
marys for all

And this all reminds me of
one of my trips to New York
in the 1980s.Do you want to
hear about it? Yes,I've told it
before onthesepagesbut here
it is again.

When I was younger and
prettier I would frequently
hop a plane to the Big Apple
for a weekend of frolicking. I
went to-all the clubs and was
quite proud of myself for
knowing my way around up
there. But on this particular
trip it had been about a year
since my last.

After a day of drinking at
thebars of Christopher Street
I headedover to what in past
trips had been my favorite
"private" club.(Okay,sexclub.)
There's no sign.Youjust have
to know where it is. You walk
down this stairwell from the
street,openthedoor,andgoin.
Then there is a desk,you pay
your money, they give you a
basket for your clothes, you
take your six-pack (it was a
B.Y.O.B.)to the bartender, he
puts it on ice and gives you a
ticket for eachcan.

Everybody is nakkid. And
most of them are hot.

Okay, but this time, I walk

11

down the stairwell, go in, and
there is this big burly guy
with a snarl who saysto little
'01me, ''Do you know where
you are?"

Little '01Me: "Oh yes."
Him: "Raise your arms!"
He frisks me. I think, well,

this is New York City. No
problem, although they never
did this in the past.

I put my clothes in my
basket, give the bartender
the beer, and start to go
searching.Then I notice.
Just me and two others are
au natural. The rest look
like businessmen.A few are
wearing dress shirts and
no pants. But it's certainly
different than my last time.
(There were no cute guys.)

Well, hell, I'm here now. I'll
drink my beer.

Then one distinguished
man wearing nothing but his
white Brooks Brothers dress
shirt walks over, whispers in
my ear,"I've been abadboy."

Me: ";What?"

I kind of easeaway
from him. But he follows
me around through the
cavernous underground.
Frequently catching me, he
kept whispering, "I've been a
bad boy."

Then I notice he'scarrying
a paddle!

Folks, it turns out I had
attended one of New York's
most secretive and exclusive
parties, whose members
appearedto be primarilywall
Street executive types.I was
at the monthly meeting of the
New York Strap and Paddle
Club.

P.S.:I did give in and
spanked him.

Wait! Theresmore Gay
News and Bar Talk.And I'm
over this "of theBarstools"
It's back tojust Henry:
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Live
Music

Tues.-Sat.
5IYights
a Week

nts Friday & Saturday <

Sund y 2.,5:30pDl.
M:S.M:ICHAEE'S SARA SJOLANDER

Hosts an Evening oCYollr Broad'W'ayFavorites
BENEFITTING GULF COAST ARCHIVES MUSEUM

1419 RICHMOND AVE.

713-520-8446

SATURDAY
j JUNE 17

_ '1 . _ . (f)osp~e;~or
•••Naturally ~OOsp~05e;

·iOREN MON.-SAT 7AM-2AM 5~00J
SUNDA Y 10AM-2AM 8:30 PM

SUNDAY, JUNE 18
Daddy of Montrose Contest 5pm

FRIDAY, JUNE 23: A Special Pride Screening of
"Windy Chicago"

A Film by Walt Zipprian, 10pm on the Patio

SATURDAY, JUNE 24
Our Annual· Roof~op Pride Parade Party

Come Watch the Parade from the Best View on Westheimer
Tickets Available from Your Favorite Bartender

I~\~t;\~::~:\:~~f,t.~::\~t::.":.;~
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Galveston Sound Sinsation

Randall T. Bear
Keeps the Dance Floor Packed

Cabaret Shows
Fridays & Saturdays

, lO:30pm
IUpstail$.in T:he~re
Happy Hour 4pm-2am

Sun.-ThUrs:;.4-8pm
Fri. & :»at.

Free Pool Sun.-Thurs.
(except tournaments)

Super, .' aturdays
SUNDAYS

T-DANCE 2pm-10pm
plus

$1 Well Vodkas, 25-Cent
Miller Light Draught,

Bloody Marys, Bellinis,
Mimosas $1All Day

Hot Dancers! AvvesolTle Music!
Fun Bartenders! Dance! Dance! Dance!

••..•th~ •..•~art o..=:It ~ ••!
2409 lVIark~t, C3~L"ES"'"'F"C)•••

409-750.-.8571
www. Und ~ r e.u r r e nt.'G';;tiifv est 0 n • C o.rr"'i>:'~'''.,·,•.",:,~~~"",'".,,~."=".~""""~",".'\~",,,,".,,,.~;,,,,,

MONDAYS
Industry/Customer,
Appreciation Day
$1.50Domestics

and Single Shot Well
TUESDAYS

$2 Bottled Beer & Well
WEDNESDAYS

$3 Well Martinis & Cosmos f
THURSDAYS

$2" :':B.oqrbpn ,
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Gay News
&Bar Talk,
Part Three
By Just Henry
Quickies

Those animals at the BRB!
No~not the cowboys.Real
animals on Friday, July 14,a
benefit for Pet Patrol, 7:00
to 9:00 p.m. Bring pet food,
treats, toys.All entertainers
are welcome.Put this onyour
calendar.

Almost a quarter of
Americans between18and 50
have a tattoo. It's 36 percent
for those 18to 29, saysthe
web site of the Journal of
the American Academy of
Dermatology.

Blur is open nightly Wed+
Sat.at 8:00 p.m. and Sundays
6:00 p.m.

More Beer Please
Oregon State researchers

sayan ingredient in beer may
help prevent prostate cancer.
It's called xanthohumoL But
they say it's found in such
small amounts that onewould
have to drink more than 17

beers to benefit.
Well, that's no problem.

The New Gays
Columnist Frank Rich

writes in the NewYorkTimes:
''Hispanics. They are the new
gays, the foremost political
pinata in the election year of
2006."

Support for a
constitutional amendment to
ban gay marriage is dropping
like a lead balloon. An ABC
News poll has it now at 42
percent.

So what's the Gap to
do to get you to not think
about the debaclein Iraq, $3
a gallon gas,corruption and
incompetence in Congress
and the White House, 95
percent of usworse off today
then we were six years ago,
and the fact that the Gap
runs the government and it is
their fault.

"The Mexicans are
coming, the Mexicans are
coming!"

Mary's Book Bombs
Mary Cheney,daughter

of shotgun Dick Cheney, got
$1million advance to write
"Now It's MyTurn." Thebook,
to be kind, is not very good

reading.We'vetalked about it
before in this column.

Well, The Advocate
reports on its website that
after a month of a publicity
tour the tabulated sales are
fewer than 6000 copies.And
the rate declines weekly.

Let say the salesend up at
10,000 (and that's not a sure
bet). That means Simon &
Schusterwill havesubsidized
eachpurchaser $100.They
are going to take a bath on
this one.

A blogger on Huff Po
(Huffington Post) writes,
''Does this mean that the
movie version is on hold?"

Coming Up
Brotherhood of Pain

will have its Daddy Auction
Saturday, June 17,at the
Ripcord Daddies are for sale!
You can buy severaL

George (the man and the
bar) has spent the last week
sprucing up. They now have
one of them there internet-
connectedjuke boxes with
every songever recorded
Liberace's greatest hits!
The LooneyTunes theme.
Well yes.But the specialty is
country.

DJ TonyMoran plays

Saturday, June 17,at South
Beach.Tickets $15in advance
at JR's,Meteor, South beach
and Male Uwear.

Mary's News
Saturday and Sunday

(June 17& 18) at Mary,s is a
double whammy. Saturday
is the Mother of Montrose
Show, 8:30 p.m., and Sunday
they pick a new Daddy of
Montrose, 5:90 p.m.

On Friday the night before
the parade you'll get achance
to seeWalt Zipprian's ''Windy
Chicago" on the patio at 10:00.
p.m. Windy will be there. ~

As of press time there
were some rooftop tickets
still available for the parade.

And Before We GO·
Last week's cover of the

GEM featured Jakeof the 611
and Lips of Carter & Cooley.
It went to both of their heads.
Each had autograph signing
parties. It was embarrassing.

Next issue of Hou/Gal's
(Houston, Galveston short,
get used to it, we will use it
again)favorite gay magazine
will be in two weeks with

.Pride photos and tons for ads
for July 4th events.

Thank you.

NSA Silent on
Surveillance
ofGLBT
Community
PRESSRELEASEfrom Servicemembers
Legal DefenseNetwork

In a June5 letter to counselfor
ServicemembersLegal DefenseNetwork
(SLDN),theNational SecurityAgency -
(NSA)saysit will "neither confirm nor
deny the existenceor non-existence"of
information that mayhavebeenobtained
through agencysurveillance of the
lesbian,gay,bisexualand transgender

community.
SLDN soughtinformation, through

a Freedomof Information Act request,
after mediareports indicated the agency
may havebeenmonitoring groups and
individuals opposedto the military's
"Don't Ask,Don'tTell" banonlesbian,gay
and bisexualpersonneL

The June5 letter was sent in response
to SLDN'sappealof NSA'srefusal to
releaseany information related to that
surveillance.The appealwasfiled
on SLDN'sbehalf by the law firm of
ProskauerRoseLLP.

"2006 is the new1984,"saidSLDN
executivedirector C. Dixon Osburn.
"The federal government'sOrwellian
surveillance programsof ordinary,
law-abidingcitizens violatesour right
to privacy under current law.The

government'srefusal to discloseits
surveillance programs erodesthe public
trust."

The NSAletter, from William B. Black,
Jr., notesthat "any substantiveresponse
to (the original) requestwould tend to
confirm or deny specific activities."

SLDN has up to five yearsto appeal
the NSA'sresponse.In January,the
Department of Defenseacknowledged
that it had "inappropriately" conducted
surveillance on studentprotestersat
severaluniversities.

The Pentagonhasalso indicated it has
additional surveillance materials, in the
form of governmentThLON reports,
which will be releasedat a later date.
Secretaryof DefenseDonald Rumsfeld
has saidthe surveillance program is "no
big deaL"
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LIBERTY CABCo. Inc.

GET PICKED UP
DAY OR NIGHT

www.libertycab.net
, Serving

Montrose
& All of

f Houston.
We Accept

Reservations!
iI
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Member: GAY YELLOW NETWORK ™

Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages, Inc .• 713.$42-0084

G o

-!
CWA Hall Local 6222 •
1730Jefferson St. I
Houston. Tx 77003 ,
PresaleTickets $30.00 - $35.00 @ the door I
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200 6
Sunda,

NechfTlan,.
SifTloneaux,.

and Frye.
PLLC

34-00
Montrose Blvd.

Suite 509

Attorneys
and

Counselors
at IEJ\N

Telephone
713-227-1717

Facsimile
713-522-2610

VVeb
vvvvvv.nsflavv.u s

Commemoration
planned/or
Lawrence v.Texas legacy See!Iou at 'Rich 50

2401 SanJacintoPRESSRELEASEfrom Houston GLBT
Community Center

On Monday, June26, the Houston GLBT
Community Center will host a reception to
commemoratethe third anniversary of the
Lawrence v.TexasSupremeCourt decision
that overturned anti-gay sodomylaws in this
state and acrossthe nation.

The 6:30p.m.eventto be held at Bering &
JamesGallery, 805RhodePlace#500,is open
to the public.

Houstonian JohnGeddesLawrence, one
of the petitioners in Lawrence v. Texas,will
attend, along with local attorney Mitchell

ooity Health Services - Extraordinary Healthcare fur Extmordinal')' People•.

Katine, the lawyer for Lawrence and 'Iyron
Garner.

They were arrested in 1998after police
enteredLawrence's home and found the two
men engaging in consenting sex.

Dennis Coleman,regional director for
Lambda Legal, the national GLBT rights
organization that tried the casebefore the
SupremeCourt in 2003,will alsoattend.Local
politicians will also attend the reception.

Other individuals involved in the program
at the event include HoustonGLBT Political
Caucuspresident JeniferRenePool, Houston
poet and singerA'C, Coleman,and Burton
Bagby,who was president of the Community
Center in 2003.

Also attending will be HoustonCity
Controller Annise Parker and TexasState
RepresentativeGarnet Coleman.
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Montrose Clubs
611 Hyde Park Pub 611Hyde
Park, 713-526-7070. Customers
are a wide mix of all types. Open
7am (noon Sun.). One of the
more popular bars for happy
hour and into the night
Bartlnl 1318West heimer, 713-
526-2271. Lots of soul. Shows
on Thursdays & Sundays.
Dancing nightly. Open 10pm
Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos, 713-528-9192.
Cowboys are here. Open every
day noon-2am. Dancing at
night Various Sunday shows.
$2.50 drinks all day, all night
Fridays
Bocados 1312 W. Alabama,
713-523-5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Carter & Cooley 375 W. 19th
Ave. at Ashland inThe Heights,
713-864-3354. Open 9am-
3:30pm Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm
Sat Deli with soups, salads,
sandwiches, desserts
Chances/G-SpotlNew Barn
1100Westheimer, 713-523-7217.
This is the women's mega-
complex. Three big clubs,
interconnected. Chances
opens 2pm. Women's band
Sat nights. Open mic night
Thursdays
Club 1415 1415California, 713-
522-7066. Open for theme
parties some nights. Male
strippers Thursdays. "The
Dyke Show" Saturdays with
Nancy Ford
Club Eve 2209 Richmond, 713-
545-4574. Women's bar Thurs.-
Sat above Azteca restaurant
Cousins 817 Fairview,
713-528-9204. All types of
customers, from the retired
people to young men. Drag
shows Thurs.-Sun. Open 11am
(noon Sun.)
George 617 Fairview, 713-
528-8102. Your "Neighborhood
Country Bar." Open 7am (noon
Sun.) with large morning crowd
La Cueva Tequila Lounge
2312 Crocker. Hispanic club
specializing in tequila, of course
Decades 1205 Richmond Ave.,
713-521-2224. A neighborhood
bar. Open 11am(noon Sun.).
Has pool tables, darts, a good
jukebox
E/J's 2517 Ralph, 713-527-
9071.Open 7am (10am Sun. with
breakfast). Male strippers most
nights. Frequent shows and
benefits
Griff's 3417 Roseland, 713-
528-9912. Not a gay bar. Irish
bar and a neighborhood
institution
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh Dr.,
713-524-3359. Open daily
4pm. Happy hour 4-8pm, piano
playing sometimes, DJ other
times
Hellos Formerly the
Mausoleum, 411Westheimer,
713-526-4648. Eclectic
customers, Slightly gay.
House was the home of

Howard Hughes as a toddler.
Open nightly, every night
has a different crowd and
atmosphere
J.R.'s/Santa Fe 808 Pacific,
713-521-2519.Always a crowd.
All types ofpeople butgenerally
younger. Open mid-day
on
Blur 710 Paciflc, 713-713-529-
3447. Dance bar, open nightly.
Keys West 817 W. Dallas, 713-
571-7870. A piano bar on the
edge of downtown. Open 3pm.
Darts, card games, drinking,
singing and carousing with
frequent shows. Live piano
We d.-Sat nights
Lola's 2327 Grant, 713-528-
8342. Not a gay bar but a
Montrose neighborhood
institution
Mary's 1022 Westheimer,
713-527-9669. The oldest
gay bar in Texas, open 7am
(noon Sun.) Good happy hour
crowd. Frequent shows and
community events on the patio,
especially Sundays
Meteor 2306 Genesee, 713-
521-0123. An upper-scale bar.
Mixed between gals and guys.
Open from late afternoons.
Rufty couches to lounge
around in and politic with like-
minded people
Michael's Outpost 1419
Richmond Ave., 713-520-8446.
Piano players nightly Tues.-Sat
plus Friday happy hour. Open
3pm (11amSat., noon Sun.) Host
of many community events
Montrose Mining Co. 805
Pacific, 713-529-7488. A butch
bar. Lots of cruising. Crowd,
mostly men, is of all ages. Draft
beer on the patio
Numbers 300 Westheimer,
713-526-6551. (Not a gay bar.)
Hosts occasional gay events
Prlve' 910 Westheimer,
713-522-2542. Slightly gay
sometimes. Great music,
good viewing of Montrose &
Westheimer from the roof-
top patio
Resurrection 711West Gray,
832-816-6315. Slightly gay
sometimes. Open only for
after-hours.
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto, 713-
759-9606. Dance club gay on
Fri. & Sat., sometimes other
times. After-hours Fri. & Sat.
Ripcord 715 Fairview, 713-521-
2792. Houston's leather bar,
open 1pm daily. Man-hunting
crowds at night. After hours Fri.
and Sat.
Slider's 1424-B West heimer,
713-528-2788. Not a gay bar.
Great daiquiris
South Beach 810 Pacific, 713-
521-9123. Major dance club.
Open Wed.-Sun. with after-
hours weekends

GalvestonClubs
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102
Seawall Blvd., (409) 765-6911.
Overlooking the Gulf. Frequent
shows. Nightly dancing. Always

a crowd.
Cocktails 2411Mechanic, (409)
762-7900. Two clubs: piano &
karaoke. New management
Garza's Kon Tiki 315 Tremont
(409) 765-5805. Open mid-day
to 2am. Dance club. Frequent
shows
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave. M at
Stewart Beach, (409) 621-
1808. Patio overlooks the Gulf.
Brunch and drag show Sundays
11am.Other shows Sat nights.
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave. Q,

(409) 765-9092. A down-to-
earth bar open 7am (10am Sun.).
All ages of people. Drag shows
Sat. & Sun. nights
Undercurrent 2409 Market,
(409) 750-8571. Open 4pm.
Two dance floors, a million pool
tables, shows and strippers
weekends. This place is big

Outlying Clubs
wi thin 100miles
Amazonia 11449 1-45at Aldine
Bender, N. Houston, 281-260-
9885, 832-244-4354. Latin-
flavored dance club with male
strippers, impersonators
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline,
S.w. Houston, 713-953-0268.
Women's club openThurs.-Sun.
Copa 304 Orleans, Beaumont,
(409) 832-4206. Dancing and
shows
Chris' Crockett St. Pub 407
Crockett at Park, Beaumont.
(409) 835-4243. Beaumonfs
general neigborhood, city-wide
gay watering hole
Halo Video Bar 121N. Main,
Bryan, (979) 260-2437
House of Finesse 2912
Wentworth, near T.S.U.campus,
713-522-6074. Only open for
special events
Inergy/Mango
Lounge/Amnesia 5750
Chimney Rock, SW. Houston,
713-660-7310. Latin-flavored
dance club just outside The
Loop. Big late crowd, good
music. Sunday shows
Ranch Hili Saloon 24704 1-45
N.,#103, Spring, (936) 441-6426.
Open 4pm Mon.-Thurs., 6pm
Fri.-Sat, closed Sun.
Rainbow Room 527 Barren
Springs, N. Houston, 281-872-
0215. Neighborhood bar opens
daily at noon, up past Bush
airport
Toyz 5322 Glenmont, 713-
632-2544, 281-451-2094. Open
Tuesdays (shows and dancing)
and Fridays ("girls night")
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma,
713-681-4104. New location,
primarily Hispanic. Female
impersonators

Private Clubs
Club Houston 2200 Fannin,
713-659-4998. Open 24 hours.
Gym, pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and lockers
Mldtowne Spa 3100 Fannin,
713-522-2379. Open 24 hours.
Gym, pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and lockers

Holidays,Benefits &
Other Occasions
Somedatesare tentative. Email MontroseGem@
yahoo.com with additions and corrections.

Sat., June 17 Misfits bartend on Ripcord's patio
Sun., June 18 NLAbartends Mary's patio, 3-7pm
Sun., June 18 Father'sDay
Mon., June 19 Juneteenth Day. In 1865,aUnion
general stepped ashorein Galveston to tell the last
slaves in the Confederacy that they were free
Wed., June 21 First Day of Summer
Sat., June 24 Houston Gay Pride Festival
& Parade
Sun., June 25 GLBTCommunity Center'smovie
& game night, 7pm 3400 Montrose #207
Tues., July 4 Independence Day
Tues., July 4 Chevy's Freedom Over Texas,
Eleanor Tinsley Park, 4pm-IOpm
Wed., July 5 Houston GLBT Political Caucus
meets7pm
July 8 Houston GLBT Political Caucus
community workday
July 11HoustonGLBT Community Center night,
Hollywood, 2409 Grant
July 11 Full Moon
July 14 "Talk to the Animals" benefit for Pet
Patrol 7-9pm BRB
July 15-22 Gay GamesVII, Chicago
July Christmas in July, BRB, a "Miss N'
production
July 21 Tweedle Dee &Tweedle Dum ERSICSS
show, KeysWest 7-9pm
July 22 NLA monthly membership meeting,
7:30pm, then members bartend 9:30pm-1:30am,
Ripcord patio
July 29-Aug. 5 First World Outgames, Montreal
July 30 23nd annual Denim Party, BRB, 5pm-
midnight
August 1 possible date for 23rd annual National
Night Out
August Houston International Jazz Festival
August 9 Full Moon
August 18-20 SpankFest
August Lone-Star boys of Leather 6th
anniversary run
August Sundance Cattle Co 26th anniversary
August DaddyRose and Colt45s 3rdannual Bare
Bones Benefit for AIDS Troublefund
August Gay Softball World Series
August Don Gill's "Live"
Sept. 16 FiestasPatrias
Sept. 4 Labor Day
Sept. 7 Full Moon
Sept. 10 Grandparents' Day
Sept. 11 Patriot Day
Sept. 23 First day of Autumn; Rosh Hashanah
Sept. or Oct. Lone Star Rally 2006, Galveston



Community Outreach

Prevention Services
tio Free Hlv and SyphilisTesting
nn Results in 20 Minutes and Lots of Incentives!

713-830-3070
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1St

Decades1415Bar & Grill
1415California 1205Richmond

Thursday Monday 6-10pm
8pm-Midn. Dennis

lie Carlos

E/J's
611Hyde 2517Ralph

Park Pub Wednesday lOpm-lam
611Hyde Park Friday lOpm-lam '

Tuesday 4-8pm Rhonda & Lourdes

Quincy

Jnergy/Mango

ht, All Star News Lounge
&Video 5750 Chim,ney Rock

Emporium Monday lOpm-2am

3415Katy Fwy. Carlos

Monday 4-8pm
Thursday 4-8pm Mary's,

Jack Naturally
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SS Brazos River Wednesday 4-8pm

Bottom Jack
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a, Thursday Midtowne Spa
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Club Big Yo
9347 112Richmond

Saturday llpm-2am
Carlos

Ripcord
715Fairview

Wednesday
9pm-Midn.

Jack
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Cousins
817 Fairview

Thursday
8pm-Midn.

Jack

Viviana's
4624 Dacoma

Friday lOpm-lam
Carlos

*Pub as in "Publications." We started out as
a baby 18 months ago. Many did not take

us seriously. Hah! Who's Your Daddy Now!

Lega9~'
__ .,c.""",

Community Health Services
formerly Montrose Clinic 8r. TAF

215 Westheimer
713-830-3000

www.montroseclinic.org
www.legacycommunityhealth.org

Happv
Father's
Dav
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the New
Daddv
01the

GavPubs*
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'All Dressed
Up'is a
Thought-
Provoking
Dark Comedy
ReviewbyPaul Hager

Internationally renownedplaywright
CatherineFilloux is perhapsbest
known for her works that deal with such
disturbing themesashonor killinz in

'"Turkey ("The Beauty Inside"),genocides
in the Holocaust, Rwandaand Bosnia
("Lemkin's House") and the Khmer
Rougeatrocities ("Silence of God, Eyes
of the Heart").

With this background,onehasto be
curious asto why shewould turn her
insightful eyeto a situation/subject that
would seemto be more suited to a ten-
minute sketchon aTV variety show
than a two-act dark comedy.But, turn it
shedoes,and the result is the Houston
premiereof the seldom-produced
"All Dressed Up and Nowhereto Go"
currently playing at Theatre Suburbia.

First mounted in Baltimore in 1994
it wasdescribed by the Baltimore SU:l
as"whereWitness meetsLa Cageaux
Folles," which shouldgive you a clue
to the plot.

Thecurtain risesonarun-downformer
Travel Lodge motel outsidepresent-day
Buffalo, N.Y.,where inn-keeperJoan
(Christi Todd) explainsby addressing
the audiencethat the motel is housing
about a hundred transvestites for their
Winter Get-AwayWeekend,which is
unfortunately occurring during a power
outagecausedby a blizzard.

WemeetBarbie (JayMenchaca),
a bouncy,vivacious drag queenwith
a heart of gold and Jake/Jacky(Gene
Griesbach),a straight high-powered
businesstycoon whosepenchant for
"dressing" is an attempt to relieve the
stresscausedbyhis work andfamily life.

The two are preparing for the evening
FashionExtravaganzawhich, despite
the calamity of no power (meaningno-
make-upmirrors, curling ironsor electric
piano),will occur since,of course,"the
show must go on!"

As fate (or dramatic license)would

41, June 16, 2006
have it, the snowhas
also blown in a group of
traditional Amish from
Paradise,Penn.,who were
on their wayto aweddingat
Niagara Falls,now waylaid
at the motel by the weather.

Sincetheir is little or
no room in the llm, Barbie
and Jackymust sharean
adjoining bathroom with
anAmish family, astiff and
sonorant father Amos King
(Morgan Granbery) and
his retiringly shy daughter
Rebecca(Melina Twyman).Okay,there's
the comedy;now for the dark part. ,

Welearn that Rebeccahasbeen
internally conflicted to the point
of rebellion over the validity of the
Amish way of life ever sinceher mother
was trampled to deathby a team of
horsesand that Jake/Jackyis actually
Amos' younger brother whosefamily,
many years ago,forced him out of the
PennsylvaniaAmish community in
disgracewhenhis cross-dressingwas
discovered.

The conflicts that arise from these
characters'relationships and their
questioning of eachothers' aswell as
their own way of life provide the drama
that examinesthe author's stand on
acceptance,or, at least, toleranceof
diversity.

For the most part, Filloux's script
doeswell atdrawingtheaudienceinto the
characters'thoughts and feelings about
such a deeptheme without beingoverly
preachy.

Although this is definitely not your
stock"line-line-laugh" comedy,there are
myriad momentsof quite funny comic
relief provided mostly by the character
of Barbie that keepthe dialoguefrom
becomingtoo heavy-handed.

Theatre Suburbia'sproduction,
however,while having the potential to
realizethe author'sintent, wassomewhat
off the mark in achievingit whenviewed
at a preview performance prior
to opening.Director Judy Reeves
and assistantdirector Bill Reed
have assembleda fairly strong cast,
but evensuch seasonedHouston
actors asJayMenchacaand Gene
Griesback III the leading roles were
unable to overcomethat distracted
nervous feeling an audiencegets '
when missedcues,unsure-nessof
lines and technical gaffes make it

obvious that things aren'tjust quite right.
Let me reiterate: this was a preview,

and,havingworked with and/orseenthe
majority of the castperform before I am
confident the production will improve .•.
as it continues its run and everyone
involved settles into their roles.

On a more positive note:Christi
Todd'sportrayal of put-upon motel
managerJoanwas a delightful study of
dead-pandelivery in the often thankless
role of straight-man to the other
characters'quirkiness.

And the costumes,credited in the
program toViolet Birchill, Judy Reeves
and the cast,were exceptionally fine;
the Amish outfits being authentically
drabandaperfect contrastto thoseof the
cross-dressers,whoseeachandeveryone
was"to die for."

In summary:Theatre Suburbiahasthe
bare bonesof a solid, thought-provoking
production; hopefully, now they canadd
somemeat to it.

WHAT: All Dressed Up and Nowhere
to Go by Catherine Filloux

WHERE: Theatre Suburbia,1410W
43rdSt. nearElla Blvd.

WHEN: Now playing through July
1,Friday and Saturdaynights at 8:30
p.m. Matinees June12and 19,Sunday;
afternoons at 3:00 p.m. ~

TICKETS: Adults $10.00,studentsand
seniors$9.00,matinees $8.00 (all seats).

RESERVArIONS:713-{582-3525or
www.theatresuburbia.com "

Paul Hagar is a native
Houstonian whohasbeen
involved in local and
regional theaterfor over
thirty years as an actor,
director andplaywright.
He is current!y the
associateproducer for
Mystery Cafe Dinner
Theater.
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COPA PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

"ROYALTY AT ITS BEST" .
with Houston's Own

Sunday, June 17th, 7pm
Keys West, 817 WI Dallas

Benefitting COPA'S Working Fund
to Continue the Fight Against HIVIAIDS ~

Subscribe to

for tne ~rice of First Class ~osta~e and tne envelo~e,
One year, 26 issues, ~24, Send name, address and
cnecK to 408 Avondale, Houston, TX 77006, Or call
713·529·2325 and we will Dill you,
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Saglttarfus. Flags & the
Number 9
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HOROSCOPESbyHE.{..GA

ARIES (March 21-Aprii 19): Your aspirations are showing and that
is good. Continue to work toward your goals. In your future right
now? A rainbow flag. . .

TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Up ahead you will see a light that leads
to a party after'theparade, Follow.the light. A remarkable adventure
awaits you and another who is byyour.side.

GEMINI (May zt-June 21): YOu will find new friends at the parade
this year. One of them may; in the future, demand a great deal of
yourtime, Others, ambitiousas theyare, are going to offer you
advice from the heart. "

CANCER (June 2~-July 22): Good golly, Miss Cancer, there is a hell
of a time waiting for you over the next few weeks. Some mystery will
be presented and you will have to figure out the clues. And you will.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Sunny and colorful surroundings are about

to appear. Dive into the festivities and enjoy the company of the
others around you. You are about to experience a gay '01 time .

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Clear your throat and your head before

heading off to the parade. Use the big event to pursue your goals.
Someone in green, perhaps of Spanish descent, will cross your path.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): You know what needs to be done. You've
thought about it for weeks now. So let's get going. Later, you'll have
a parade to catch. Then an attractive stranger will pop into the
scenario. You will have it made.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Sometimes different things you
do work at cross purposes to the other. Try to figure out the more
important and head in that direction. Then, don you gay apparel for
a party and a panide. ."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Rairibowflags that are fluttering
~ll aroundwillgive you an.idea about how to please a certain other

.one that 'has been on your 'mind. Also, there is work to be done
regarding the number nine.

CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan.19):Thingshappensometimesthatappea
,to do 'so for no good reason. But there is a reason. Think about two
-frierrds, There's a 'clue in there. The reason will then become clear,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will take a dive into uncertainty
in the next week because, well, you will see that you will have no
.choice. It may involve someone named Frank, or Francine. After

that's taken care of, peace will prevail all around.

.PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Who? You! That's who. You have a
date-with destiny at a big night-time parade. Some confusion might
initially get in the way, but that will be sorted out after you anticipate
the results. No matter what the outcome, you will enjoy yourself.
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Helga's lottery results from last issue: Nothing, of course.
Cumulative: Down $65.Here are Helga's picks for June
16 & 17, 2006. Mega Millions Friday: 11,33,1, 19, 7. Mega
Bal/: 23. Megap/ier? Yes. And for Lotto Texas Saturday: 23,
52, 2, 34, 31,4.

Full Body Massage
B R I d Visa/Mey 0 an ,RMT accepted

Centrally Located, Outcalls Welcome
713·942·23997 Days/Evenings

CALL US TODAY!

GAY OWNED & OPERATED
TEXAS BASED & REGISTERED

1-800-275-3090
LINKED VIATICAL BENEFITS

Free Ads
20 wordsor less,free, IF ad isEmailedtoMontroseGem@Yahoo.Com
or mailedor dropped off (but NOT phonedin) at 408Avondale,Hous-
ton 77006.One-inchdisplay adsavailable at $19.Call 713-529-2325.

SUMMIT HOUSE HOUSTON Bodywork groups and classes,
leather groups and classes, Reiki, Tarot and more! Near Keys
West. www.sumhou.com

STIFFIES with Papa Del at The 611Club, Mon.-Thurs. 7am-lpm,
$1.50 well & domestic longnecks

LOOKING FOR MEN that have fantasies and ideas as well
as knowledge to put together and perform the demonstration.
rebelreds2002 @ yahoo.com. Or Mike at Ripcord Mon. or-
Tues. after 8.

HAVE FUN Serve others, gain exposure. Seeking volunteer
massage therapist (R.M.T.) for LVL-PWA Campout Sept. 22-24.
Master Steve, 832474-8845 or mstrstevenlloyd @ yahoo.com

RADICOMICS Cartooning and graphic design: logos,
business cards, illustrations. Email darryllathan@hotmail.com.
713-376-9193

PLOWBOY AT PINK DOLPHIN Galveston, Sun.-Mon.-
Tues. 6pm-2am '

LITTLE JOHN is at Mary'S 7am-2pm Sat.
ONE DOLLAR VODKA all day, all night Sundays at The 611.

$1 brunch noon-2pm
PRIDE & JOY Stop and see Don & Dan for a great deal on cool

bars & vintage furniture, 1727 Westheimer
M2M FULL BODY massage. Montrose location. Outcalls

welcome. Clean, nice studio. 7 days/eve. Roland 713-942-
2399. )lisa/MC

AUNT HELEN (BOB) at Pink Dolphin Galveston, Fri.-
Sat. 10am-6pm

GEORGE IN THE MORNINGS with Ms. Jones, 7am-noon
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. $1.50 well & beer

FREE SNACKS at The 611 Tues., Wed. & Thurs. with Gilbert,
Nacho Man. And Fabulous drinks!!!

CAREGIVER available any hours, rates are negotiable. Call
Brian 832-767-6109

MEN'S AA GROUP meets 7pm Sundays, 2515 Waugh (rear
parking lot entrance)

HANDYMAN No Job too small. List 5 home projects you hate to
even think about. Now call Ken & Obama 713-922-5626

PAW PAW PET Sitting Service for your convenience and your
pet's complete needs. Please call RENE at 713-682-6844

MOVING SERVICE Low cost, gay owned, homes/apts.loftices,
Rainbow Moving. Jack Sheeks 713-942-2507

CC'S YARD SERVICE and house painting, inside and
outside. 832-203-7614, leave message, will call back ASAP. L.
Dean Cummings

HOUSE CLEANER, personal assistant available in Montrose
or surrounding area. Reasonable rates. Contact Tom at TJM719 @
SBCGlobal.Net or 281-813-2699

BENJAMIN'S ENTERPRISE Easy-going Latin artist looking
for part-time employment doing landscaping, gardening, portrait
art on commission & computer trouble-shooting and website
development. Leave message 713-520-1548

SUNDAY BRUNCH & SHOW at Pink Dolphin Galveston with
Wes behind the bar noon-2pm

PLUMERIA and other exotic tropicals for sale in Galveston.
832-628-6722
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TheNunsat the PuppetShowat
Robert'sLafitte: .. and Crazy Mary

If.'
iI! .. ~

C.J.'sMuscles in Action at SantaFe

Jeff at The611

Entertainer
at Mary's

Tom Thompson,Ari Gold and TomBaker at (what
is now) Blur. The Tomsare co-foundersof Aquafest Bartender at Blur
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Kyle at Kon TikiGalveston
Party BoyKyle & Dr. Dave

Muscles in Action
at J.R.'sPart of your daytime smiley group at Ricpord

I

Managementteamat
I Cocktails, Galveston

Erotic Star
Brad Patton

at SouthBeach

Rene,DJ at
the Ripcord

Photos by Brian
Keever (mostly)

Thelegendary Cassandra
out for a cocktail. (Pay no attention
to the man behind her. He's
in the WitnessProtection Program.)
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Open for
lunch
6 davs (

· aweek
~ ~

9-3:30
Mon-Fri
9-5

Saturdav
~ ~

315
.19thAve.
tAshland·

, (across from
Harold's)

in The
istoric Heights
Serving our'

, community
for over
17 years

~ ~

·864-3354

The Best Soups, Salads,
Sandwiches and Desserts!

• Sandwiches~Deli.



.",

2501 Ave. g at 25th/Rosenberg
(40S) 765-9092

fj~l~ c~~ ~~ ffi<ltt

RAG
OWS
c. RDAY

4:tt)~of July
Fr-::e'e Jumbo

Ho~tDogs
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-zem Every Day
>

YBRUNCH
Buffet
11am-1pm
Showtime
11:30am
;theNew

kDolphin
)"'art
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COME r- y ~ FRIDAY~

, DANCE' SPECIALS!
with the' Cheapest
Award- Drinks
Winning in Town!

Southern $2.50 Well
(0 Country &0
0
C\J Band Domestic
(0

Beer•...
Every(!)

All Day,c
:::J ThursdayJ

All Night•... 8:30pm!"<t

~
llJ
o
(!)
(/)

0....-c
0

~

C\J
C")

2400 BRAZOS HOUSTON, TEXAS 713-528-9192
www.brbhouston.com


